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Cy Lynch Says DakotaDempsey's Manager Clashes

force near the temple. Like a boxc
who has taken a sleep-produci-

wallop on the jaw, Moriarty trem-
bled all over, then his knees seemed,'
to cave in and he sank to the ground.
unconscious. .It was perhaps five
minutes before he was himself
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- With Bob Ajartin Over
'

Dempsey's War

Record.

Aggies Have Fast Team;
Mills Prepares His

Men.

George Moriarty was a mighty fine
ball player. He is developing into
a great umpire. Incidentally George
is clever with his mifs.

During his career as a player Mo-

riarty was called upon a number
of times to demonstrate his' profi-
ciency as a boxer and he never failed
to get the decision. Naturally most
of the players have a wholesome
respect for George.

Catcher Al Walters of the Boston
club has a mighty fine throwing arm.
When he cuts the ball loose to sec-

ond it has .something on it. One
day last summer a visiting player
started to steal second and in some
way Moriarty got in a direct line
with Walter's throw. It so happened
he faced about just as the ball neared
him and struck him with terrific

Los Angeles, Jan. 20. Jack Creighton basket ball five is going
up against a Tartar when it meets
South Dakota Aggies, Friday and

again.
Catcher Walters is abotit 40

pounds lighter than Moriarty. Oi
course, he was much troubled ovei
the accident, regretting very much
that the throw had hit Moriarty. H
was standing directly over Moriartj
as George came back to lire. Thj
first thing Moriarty said, and, ac-

cording to Walters, there was a dark
scowl on bis face at the time, was:

"Who hit me?"
"1 dftl, George," answered Wal-

ters, "but it was with the ball."

Keams, manager of Jack Dempsey,
heavyweight champion of the world,
today announced he had sent the
following telegram to Jimmy Bron- -

Saturday night in Creighton gym-
nasium, according to Cy Lynch,
South Dakota boy. now playing onson, manager of Bob Martin, heavy

weight champion of the A. E. F. ir
France:

the Creighton squad.
Lynch points out Carev and Lin

"In justice to Jack Dempsey. pert as dangerous men on the Aggie
squad.world s clianwnon, I must demand

Carev is one of those fellows whothat you cease immediately your
propaganda that you are now' start can shoot from the middle of the

ican Legion to review acts of the
government during the war in con-
nection with the classification of
men subject to the selective ser-
vice aft nr In rviu, ihm rlaimc nf

ing throughout the country in your floor as well as he can from wihin a
few feet of the basket, said Lynchettorts to boost Bob Martin and

to promote a fight between him and
r-- .,,:- - u.. i: i:.-...- .. carey tormerly starred with aal- -

any individual who finds it necessary
A: r i 'em, s v High school five wmle

winch is false and misleading, in "Chuck" Kearney, now center for
which yon are attempting to convey Creighton, played with Elkton, S. D.,an' imnrBfliftn fhafr lirr Annepv men school. At that time. too. INDOOR. SflOftLynch was playing with Aberdeen

High school.
The three former opponents wili

again face one another Friday and
Saturday night, but Kearney and
Lynch will be allied under the Blue
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Recommend North s

And South Branches

Of Methodism Reunite

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 20. Recom-
mendations of the joint commission
of the Methodist Episcopal churche;..
north and south, that the two
branches again be reunited were
unanimously adopted by the conven-
tion here of the 100 or more bishops:
pastors ahd laymen of both churches.
The nlerger plan provided that the
unified churches be named the Meth-
odist church.

Girl Accused of Stealing .

$100 Discharged In Court
Frieda Marconi, 11 fears old, 10J.J'

South Twentieth street, charged
on complaint of Ben Phillips, 1321

Sc.th Twenty-secon- d street, of tak-

ing from the person of Phillips $100
while-th- latter was calling upon her
Sunday night, was dicharged in po-

lice court Tuesday for failure of
Phillips to prosecute.

and White.
Tommy Mills sent his second team

iq jusiuy nis exemption irom mili-
tary service.

DoaneiBeats Peru.
Crete, Neb., Jan. 20. (Special

Telegram ) Doarie college tri-

umphed over Peru Tiere Tuesday
night in a fast game by a sore of
30 to 14. Peru had the Tigers out-

weighed, but the superior speed and
basket-shootin- g of the Doane quin-
tet gav-- e them the game. The first
half ended 19 to 3, but Peru eame
back strong in the final period and
succeeded in hitting the basket for
11 points to 11 for Doane. Dredla
was chief point-gette- r for Doane.
making a total of 12 points. The
guarding of Ellis and Mains was
also a feature of the game. Rusen-qui- st

made 7 of Peru s points a d
his brother also played a strong
game at Center.

through a fast workout last night
-

.I
-- -

witQ Coach Harold Mulligans Cen-
tral High school team.

Creiihton and the Dakota Aseies ixr i n tdiik ii ff m l ah
played foot ball on Creighton field
Thanksgiving day. The Dakotans
lost,, 7 to 0. The game was played in
deep snow. Friday and Saturday
night Creighton will feel the sling

PUTTlNflTHE

AMERICAN ttGION
TO GIVE DEMPSEY

A FAIR HEARING

Peter Leddy Post Demands
Full Investigation of

Slacker Charges.

OMAHA UNIVERSITY

QUINTET FORFEITS

TO BLUFFS CAGERS

Three Basket Ball Games at
Y. M. C. A. Loosely Played:

Bernstein Star of Games.

of defeat surely, prophesy the Da-
kotans in revenge for the Turkey
day defeat. '

NEXT CME
VER"

WlTHTHMS"DAirt
South Dakota university will play

Nebraska ir. Lincoln Friday and Sat
urday nights. The same nights next
week the Coyote five will play AMERICAN BASEMENTS.Creiehton in Omaha. Creighton fol Don't Crank Your Head Off

USE A MANIFOLD HEATER

works are downside up. Fashion states that we will wear
THE around our necks and lace our shoes with neckties. Conan

lie lifrt-tcol- 9 rofi r1li a tA tA YVipa Knit-r- l nrA ic umnr.

was a dralt codger and unfit to rep-
resent America in titular .bate.

Kearns Has Letter.
"I have in my possession now

a letter which you are sending
broadcast quoting unwarranted res-
olutions to show Dempsey was a
draft dodger and which you are
using in an effort to discredit Demp-
sey and urging the American Legion
in an effort to boost your fighter.

"Yotir action is the most out-

rageous injustice ever attempted by
a manager of a rival fighter. Real
sportsmen do not have to adopt
those methods and if there are any
more moves like that on your part,
I will he forced to take the proper
legal action. v

Must Stop at Once.
"Dempsey followed the dictation

of his government and acted accord-

ing to the instructions of his draft
board and the chairman of said
draft board, John S. Hogan, states
over his own signature that Demp-
sey was more valuable to the. field
in which he was placed than if he
were carrying a gun. 1 must insist
upon immediate assurance from you
that you will stop at once the propa-
ganda which you have instituted as
an idividual member of the Amer-
ican Legion to bring nation-wid- e

condemnation upon jack Dempsey
and to use the American Legion
merely and solely for your own
sonal profit and gain and to capi-
talize; for your own selfish interest
the American Legion."

Fremont Wins.
Fremont, Neb., Jan. 20. (Special

Telegram.) The Fremont High
school basket ball team defeated
the crack Schuyler five here Tues-
day evening, 34o 20. Fremont won
at Schuyler three weeks ago, 16 to
15. The lineup-- : Fremont, McGiffin,
rf.: Springer, If.; Chambers, c;
Johnson, rg.; Barrett.-lg- . Schuyler,

lowers are anxiously watching the
outcome of the Cornhusker-Coyot- e

clashes in order to gauge the
strength of their opponents from the
north.

jj iv U a J uvugut iiiiiijv.ii at j;,bi i iibiiuivu t vvjii ivwi vj rmu u irvm
ing out his elbows inhaling messages frbm the worlds beyond. Weejee
boarding is a dangerous habit, as a 'star Weejee boarder completes the

Martin Knocks Out Moran.
Des Moines, Jan. 20. Bob Martin,

champion heavyweight fighter of the
A. E. F., knocked out jack Moran
of St. Louis here in the third round
of a scheduled bout. The
bell saved Moran in the second. The
two boxers met in Minneapolis three
months ago, Martin winning by a
kijock-ou- t in the third round.

Wolfe and Burman Draw.
Peoria, 111.. Jan. 20. Jack Wolfe

of Cleveland and Joe Burman of
Chicago fought 10 fast rounds to a
draw here.

triangle that has busted up many a sailors' boarding house. A widow in
Flatbush experimented with a high-power- Weejee board in an attempt
to carry on the usual one-side- d conversation with her hubby. The experi

Bayonne, N. J., Jan. 20. Demand-

ing a .full investigation of, the
"slacker" charge made against Jack
Dempsey, heavyweight chatnp'ion of
the world, the Peter Leddy post of
the American Legion in this city,
the largest chapter of the Legion in
the state of New Jersey, passed by
a unanimous vote a resolution for
a thorough probe of the matter. The
Peter Leddy post wants to give
Dempsey a fair hearing and they
,have wired hhn for a statement of
his case.

ment was successful. The spiritual piece of lumber got red hot andQymQems
Thirty-fiv- e Knights of Columbus

burned both her mitts, showing that hubby wasn t in heaven, but down in
the basement of the next world.

Every hubby is down in the basement now since prohibition has madeenjoyed K. of C. night at Creighton
gym Monday. drinking a crime above the earth's surface. But dig a hole into the uni-

verse, call it a cellar, and you are safe. Nobody ever got so boiled thatJohnnie Long took the honors for Drake Wins.he ever feu out of a Ihe prohibs cant prohib you there.high bowling score of the evening
when he toppled over 541 pins. The law moans that a man's house is his castle, his cellar is the throne

room and the coal scuttle is his crown. i
At Sioux City. Drake university,

17; Morningside (Sioux City), IS.
Both high and low game scores

We have often wondered what real estate ads meant when they chirped
about three-stor- y houses with American basements. The American base

went to Ed McDonald. McDonald
captured high game when he rolled
203 and low game score when he
tallied 103.

ment originally started as living rooms for the janitor where he would have
a place to hide when a three-alar- m gong informed him that he was wanted

Omaha University Reserves were
forced to lore first place in the race
for championship honors of the
Commercial league last night at the
Young Men's Christian association
by forfeiting the game to the Coun-
cil Bluffs High.

The University squad was able to
play only the first half of the game,
as Coach Adams and three of the
players, Pressley, Beacom and
Reeves, left with the first team for
South Dakota last night, where they
will play the South Dakota Aggies
tonight.

During the first half the Univer-
sity team was only able to gain one
point against the "Bluffs aggregation
of basket ball shooters, while the
Bluffs quintet registered a total of
10. The second half was played
with a mixed team. During the sec-

ond half the Bluffs team swept their
opponents off their feet, not allow-
ing them to register, the final score
being 21 to 1.

All three games were loosely
played, the victors winning easily.
The Y. M. H. A. by winning from
the Western Union squad, 23 to 4,
went into a tie for second place with
the University five, while Commerce
Reserves won their first ffame of the
second, beating the Thorpian Ath-
letic club, 22 to 5.

George Bernstein, playing his first
game with the Y. M. H. A., made 12

wo the 23 points administered by the
Hebrew association.

TONIGHT'S GAMES.

Greater Omaha I.eeirne.
South Sldna against H. R. Bowen. 7:30

p. m. ; Beddcoa aiflnt Commerce High,
8:15 p. m.; Oman Matloaal Banki against
Townsends, 9 p. m. (undecided. )

' TKAM STANDING.

Indianapolis, Jan. 20. Answering
a letter from Jack Kearns, manager
for 'Jack Dempsey, world's heavy-
weight boxing champion, requesting
that the American. Legion take steps
to prevent criticism of Dempsey's
War record, Franklin D'Olicr, na-

tional commander of the legion, to-

day wrote Kearns that it was not
considered a function of the Ameri-
can Legion to pass on the exemption
of men from military service during
the war. The letter follows:

"The national headquarters of the

Monday night's bowling brought
in every place but where ne was. it has now evoivea into tne aomicue ot
the great American husband, where he can perch by the buffet-sid- e of his
dvinar stock and mourn as the last rattle in the throat of a nonrefillablethe team captained by Ralph Roche

and the team captained by Johnnie

Mr. Ford Owner Thousands of motor
wis Ford owner tire now using this sim-

ple device, which attaches to tho mani-
fold. Makes the cranking of your eat'
as simple a matter on com winter morn
ing-- as on hot summer mornintrs. Ihi;
little starter starts the car on the firs'
turn over. Simply dampen the wick wilt
gasolene and touch a match to it. I

burns just lone enouch to heat your mam
fold and put your gasolene in shape fr
ignition. If your dealer doesn't handl. '
thia product send ua f 1.00 and we will mai
it to yon. Money refunded if not tat
tefied.

All Dealers $1.00 All Dealers

Gard-Hawki- ns Company
Franklin. Neb.

Navy Says It Doesn't Want

Alleged Embezzler In Ranks
Referring to a report that District

Judge Redick paroled Court Arthur
Boysen. charged with embezzlement
of $59 from tie Brandeis stores, on
the youth's promise to join the navy,
Commander Post in charge of the
Omaha recruiting district said it
would do no good for the probation
officer to bring the youth to his of-

fice, as the boy would not be accept-
ed for enlistment.

Long into a tie tor first place in the
K. of C tournament. Each team hasKudd, rf.; W. Biggins, If.; Lech, c;

Smatlan, rg.; C. Higgins. Ig. .
won 23 games out of 30.

American Legion contemplates noJohn Radford still holds the in
dividual average for the season, 175 action in reference to the subject

of your letter of January 14.
" "It is not a function of the Amerr

GENERAL AGENT

GAM 25 LBS.

IN FEW WEEKS

Six Years' Trouble Overcome

hy Tanlac and He Feels

.
' Fine Now.

bottle informs him that everything must finally reach an end, including
serial stories in a popular monthly magazine.

The American basement is peculiarly constructed. The buffet is the
furnace, which must always be kept in a damp, cool place, as any heat may
crack the bottles. The parquet dirt flooring is inlaid with cinders and

with vacant tomato cans and the spinal columns of sugar-cure- d

hams. A set of wicker furniture is slowly unwickering and an ash barrel
loaded with Christmas presents sprouts green with verdigris, giving the
basement a vernal appearance.

As a cabaret it is a fine annex to a municipal dumping grounds. But
the cellar half of the family can perch there in safety, and swig the wood
alcohol without waiting for the firemen to string the life net. There is no
chance of him falling out of the cellar onto his back veranda. We are still
speaking of architecture, and not of physiology.

It makes work for the census takers, who must not only tabulate the
personnel of the house, but also secure a plebiscite of cellar inhabitants.
While its narrow confines limit the cruising radius of a real, bevel-edge- d

cowpath jag, you have the comforting knowledge that any pickled guy can
find his way home if he starts with the cellar as a clue. ,

This basement stuff is going to have a drastic effect on American archi-
tecture. What's the use of building a hotel that will be useless
above the ground floor and not much use on the ground floor? All heat-

ing systems will have to be installed by the Whoozus Still Manufacturing
company. Electric lighting will be superfluous, as long years of cellaring
will give a guy eyes like a coal mine owl. Subterranean living will bleach'
out complexions, and a white ribboner will be known by his freckles. No
officer can interfere with a subcellarite steaming up on wood alcohol and
other health drinks. , .

Commercial League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Council Bluff" High 3 0 1.000
Omaha Uni Reserves 2 1 .'aO
Y. M. H. A 3 1 .'0
Western TTnion 1 2 .250
Ommerea Reserve 1 2 .550
Thomian A. C 0 3 .000

Columbian Athletic Club on

South Side Is Reorganizing
The Columbia Athletic club of

St. Mary's church has been reor-

ganized and is now conducting a
membership drive all over tne city

"It was nearly a year ago that
Tanlac overcame my troubles and
today I am still in "perfect health,"
was the statement made recently by
A. H. Chapman, who resides at 615
K. 14th street, Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. Chanman is general agent for
the Fidelity Health and Accident
Company of Benton Harbor, Mich.,
and has officeat 1115 Gloyd Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo.

"I had been in poor health for
the past six years and at times my
vondition was so bad I could not
do satisfactory work," he continued.
"My kidneys were so badly dis-

ordered that I had a constant pain
across my back. I had little or no
appetite and my digestion was so

poor I had to be very careful about
what I ate,' and I had a heavy dis-

tressing foeline after nearly every

1

pins.

"Big Frank" McCabe, blue-coa- t,

still retains the title of champion
fancy bowler. Frank can swing his
311 pounds of avoirdupois into ac-tti-

with the grace of a flyweight
boxer. It's the reaction, however,
that really gives Frank the title be-

yond all question. As the ball leaves
his hand "Big FrankV'body shim-
mies. He wiggles all over like an
electrocuted steer. Then the exer-
tion is all over nothin to do till it's
his turn to bowl again.

Morrill Boys' Five Wins,
But Morrill Girls Lose

Morris, Neb., Jan. 20. (Special.)
Morrill High school boys' basket
ball team defeated Torrington.Wyo.,
high school quintet Saturday night
at Torrington. The score was 24
to 16.

The Torrington girls' team had
little difficulty beating the Morrill
girls' team, 34 to 7.

Leonard-Dunde- e Mix Settled.
New'York, Jan. 20. Benny Lon-ard- ,

world's lightweight boxing
champion, and Johnny Dundee, of
New York, will meet in an eight-roun- d

bout iri Jersey City, February
9. The pair were to have rffcet at
New Haven in a bout, no
decision, on January 16, but the au-
thorities interfered, classing the
contest as "a prize fight No de-

cisions are permitted in New Jer-
sey.

Try to Restore Boxing.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19. Two bills

aimed to restore boxing to a legal
status in New York state were in-

troduced by Minority Leader Sen-
ator James A. Walker and Assem-
blyman Harvey J. Ross of Brook-
lyn. Both would establish a state
athletic commission of three mem-
bers, but in other respects the-bill- s

differ.

The Columbian club intends to put aThe law is on your side if you are on the inside. And no revenue agent
can tag you, provided that you bivouac in the American basement, lock the
cellar door and use the key for a corkscrew. base ball team in the field this sum

mer, a foot ball team in the fail
and if possible a basket ball team for
the rest of this season.

With the Bowlers.

MAGIC CITY LEAGUE.
So. Side Cafeteria. Reliable Furn. Co.

meal, and often had dizzy spells
and headaches, too. My liver seemed
to always be sluggish and my whole

Chadd 607Frltscher 623
Whipple 485 Prey 663
ftauffer 472!Boyo 472
Knoskl 644;Slraw 419

system just seemed to be all run Blake 66SZiinmerman 487
down. 1 lost twenty-tiv- e pounds in

Total 26671 Total , 24S4 The Unkind RazorCnro Mln. Spring. Steyrr Candy Co,weight and was so weak that if I
walked two blocks I vould give out
completely and have to sit down for I.ooney 60!Maxwell 4S6

612Neubauer 47.i
647iNnoski. A 462

Sciple Retains State
Billiard Title by

Defeating Chambers

Defeating Challenger W. N.
Chambers by 124 points in a nt

match at 18-- 2 balk line bil-

liards, at the Symes parlors last
night, E. A. Sciple retains the state
title. Annexing 200 buttons in the
center of the game for a 10 average,
Sciple finished with a score of 300
for 7 average, although his best
runs were only 27. 23 and 22. Cham-
bers score was 176 for an average
Of 4.2 with runs of 18, 16 and 16. '

A large and interested gallery
witnessed the game. Harry Symes
will play Sciple in four weeks, or
on February 17.

Cards Release Miller.
St. Louis,' Mo., Jan. 20. The St.

Louis Nationals released Jake Mil-
ler, outfielder, to the- - Wichita Falls
team of the Texas league, it was an-

nounced. Miller was "farmed out"

Mortensen
MoXurlln .

Francl ....
Ohnesorg .

607 Straw 446
473iChase 618

Omaha University Five!

Leaves for S. Dakota
To Play Two Games

The Omaha university basket ball
squad left last night for a two-da- y

trip in South Dakota. While in the
Coyote state the local quintet will
play the state college Wednesday
evening and Huron college on
Thursday r.ight. On their return
home the Uni lads will tangle with
Morningside college of Sioux City
on Friday evening.

Coach Ernie Adams announced
yesterday that he will leave with a
crippled squad. Loren Thompson,
Captain Ra Phelps and Moy Press-l- y

are on the sick list. These play-
ers will be used as utility men in the
two games. They left with the team
yesterday.

Shenandoah Loses.
Shenandoah, la., Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Unable to keep the one point
lead annexed in the first half, Shen-
andoah High school lost to Sidney
at Sidney, Friday night, 19 to 39.

Teams representing the sophomore

Total 2741) TotaJ

awhile and rest. 'Although l took
many different medicines and treat-
ments I kept growing worse and
worse all the time.

"J had heard a great deal about
the good Tahlac was doing and
finnltv HpridpH to it a. trial.

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Team Standing.
W.

And bv the time 1 had finished the
.first bottle my appetite began to

Pet.
.786
.619
.596
.624
.600
.4i.S

L.
9

16
17
50
21
23
23

come back and my digestion un
proved. I continued to take it andi

Fairmont Creamery Co 33
M. E. Smith Co 26
Orchard & Wilhelm Co 25
Paxton & Gallagher Co 12
City Hall 21
Nebraska Power Co 3 9

Kopac Brothers 19
Droxel Shoe Co 18
Nebraska Clothing Co.' 17
Universal Motor Co 10

' Individual Averages.

.462when I had finished six bottles all
my troubles had completely disap-
peared. "It has been ten months now

24 B.429
25 .406
32 .238

since I have been bothered with my Jedlicka 187Doherty 176
Maurer ........ 186i Harrison 171kidneys or liver and what's more I

have regained every pound of my by the Cardinals to the Mobile club i McCoy 186! Atkinson 173
T fit - . land.

A razor that "chews" instead of shaves is not likely to make
a good impression on the victim. You simply can not get a good
shave with a dull blade. ' ,

Neither can you get satisfactory telephone service from a
poorly equipped and operated telephone company. But what
can the telephone company do if it lacks funds to meet expenses? -

You can't expect men and girls to work for any concern ,
which is unable to pay them fair wages. And you know by
experience that what stood for fair wages two or three years ago
will not meet expenses today. ,

Telephone wages and upkeep must be taken care of by the
people wh use the telephone. That is certainly reasonable. So
it is plain that the service you get can be no better than that for
which you pay. '

In other words the rate you give the telephone also decides
what the telephone can give you.

of the Southern association last sealost weight and am in better general Murphy 1791 Butler '. '. '. Wi

Wilde to Meet Ertle.
Milwaukee. Jan. 20. Jimmy

Wilde, English flyweight champion
boxer, will meet Mike Ertle of St.
Paul here Jenuary 29. Ertle. who
takesthe place of Frankie Mason,
who originally was booked to meet
Wilde, is to weigh 115 pounds.- - '

. Lewis Throws Linow
. Wichita. Kan., ' Jan. 20. Ed

"Stranglcr" Lewis defeated Ivan Li-

now -- in a, wrestling match here.
Lewis obtained the first fall in one
hour and 27 minutes by a headlock.
Linow was injured so badly he was
unable to return to the ring. '

health than I ve been for years.
Sclasses of the two schools played aEverything I eat agrees wjth me and

I don't know what it is td ever have
a headache or dizzy spell. I sleep
like a log at night and get up in

preliminary game,, Sidney winning.
18 to 3. Emerson and Shenandoah
play Friday night. i

Bob Evans Wins
aie mornings feeling just fine. Tan-
lac is responsible for my good health
and I give it mjunquaUf led en-
dorsement" v

Today's Calendar of Sports.
liaclnr: Winter meeting ot

Jocky club, at Havana. Winter meet-
ing of Business Men's Racing association,at New Orlean".

Automobile: Opening ot annnal show ot
Spokane Automobile Dealers' axHoriation.
Annual meeting of Georgia Automobile
IX'alers' association, at Atlanta.

Shooting: Midwinter Handicap .Target
tournament, at riDeburnt. ". C.

Curling: Annual bonspiel of Northwest-
ern f urling association, at Ituluth.

Golf: Annual January tournament at
Bellealr. Fla.

Boxing: Fred Fnlton against Ton fow-
ler, six rounds, at Philadelphia. Jack
Sharkey against Jabes White, 10 rounds,at letrolt. Joe Kagaa against Johnny
Wilson. IS rounds, at Boston. JohnnyTillman against Frank BarrMM, 10 rounds.

Mitchell, S. D., Jan. 20. Bob
Evans of Sioux Falls, claimant of
the CaniD Dodee heavvweittht cham- -Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all

Walsh Manages Bridgeport.Sherman & MeConnell.Druar Com
Npioiiship, threw Gus Anderson of"panjfs stores, Harvara Pharmacy

and West End Pharmacy, Also For Bridgeport', onn., Jan. 20. Ed
Walsh, one-tim- e star pitcher of the
Chicago Americans, has signed to
manage he Bridgeport club of the
Eastern league- - for the coming

'

rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the lelding drug

son. . .4'

Ertle to Meet Wilde
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 20. Mike

Ertle of St. Paul was signed to meet
Jimmy Wilde of England at Milwau-
kee on January 29 in a on

bout. Ertle has agreed to
make 115 pounds at 3 p. m. Janu-
ary 29.

. Harvard Star Elected.
Cambridge. Mass., Jan. 20. Har-

vard foot ball players elected Ar-
nold Horween of Chicago captain
of the Crimson eleven for next year.
This season Horween started as a
substitute and closed as a star in
the game with Yale and Oregon.

O'Dowd Scores K. O.

Boston, Jan. 20. Mike D'Dowd of
St Paul, Minn., middleweight cham-
pion, knocked out Tommy Murphy
of Chicago here in the third round
of a scheduled catchweight
bout

gist in each city and town through
out the state or Nebraska. Adv. ,at Calgary. Charlie McCarthy against

narry Annemn, in rounds, at Calgary.

Mitchell twice, in Mli minutes here
Monday. The first fall came in 25
minutes, with a body scissors and a
double wristlock, and the second in
13:30, with a head --scissors and
double wristlock. ,

Former Champion Dies.
North Altlcboro, Mass., Jan. 20.

George A. Chisholm, former inter-
collegiate champion hurdler, died of
pneumonia at his home here. He
represented Yale at the university
track meet in England in 1910 and
was a member of the Olympic team
in Sweden in 1912
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An arc light for motion picture

photogi-ph- y has been invented that
has a maximum candlepower of 120,
000,000 and has been used as far
away as a quarter of atnile from a
subject being photographed.

That signals can be transmitted
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